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BidView: Two Apps. Tons of Opportunity.
BidView offers access to a huge network of
government procurement information through 
the mobile app, and now through the web
application. With the mobile app, you can
download and subscribe for FREE to search
for Texas government bids and awards from
over 600 agencies. You will receive real-time
push notifications daily indicating the number
of new business opportunities available
within the State of Texas.

Get Premium Features with
BidView’s Brand New Web App!
Even more exciting, BidView is taking your search 
for government bids to the next level through
our new web app! With a paid annual web app
subscription to www.BidView.net, you can search 
not only Texas state opportunities, but also all 
federal contracting opportunities online from
any device.

You’ll also get access to premium
features, like the ability to filter opportunities
by industry, NIGP and NAICS codes, and your 
business’ socioeconomic status (VOSB, WOSB, 
HUB Zone). Most importantly, the new BidView 
web app customizes your search for state and 
federal opportunities by sending you daily emails 
for all new bids that match your business’ NIGP 
codes and NAICS codes. Stop hunting and
gathering! Let BidView hand-deliver the perfect 
opportunities for your business right to your
inbox. Sign up for www.BidView.net!

Important Note: For now, both the mobile app and web app re-
quire separate accounts. Keep an eye out in the coming months for 
access to one login for both BidView apps.

THE BIDVIEW
MOBILE APP

THE BIDVIEW
WEB APP

  Key Word Search       Key Word Search 

  Awards Tab        Awards Tab 

Search State
Opportunities 

Search State
Opportunities 

Search Federal
Opportunities 

Filter by
Industry 

Get daily e-mail for
all new Texas state
opps that match 
your NIGP Codes! 

Get daily e-mail
for all new federal 
opps that match 
your NAICS Codes! 

  Favorites Tab        Favorites Tab 
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INTRODUCTION
Is BidView’s eBook for you?

If you are a business owner searching for
government opportunities in Texas, the answer
is yes. Whether you are a prime government
vendor or a subcontractor, we believe that the 
procurement guidance in this eBook could
benefit your business and help win contracts
on local and state government levels. 



1.) BidView as Your Guide
     Through the Wilderness
     of Government Procurement
Before you begin to navigate your way
through the government procurement
space, it is important to consider what is
useful to know on your journey, where to
obtain this information, and how to use
what you’ve learned. In this way, entering
your business into this space is not unlike 
going on a hike, and there are many good 
reasons to do so. The open air, the fresh 
dirt beneath your feet, the natural beauty 
of landscape. Even more so, the exhilara-
tion of entering the unknown, the push to 
find and go beyond physical and mental 
limits, the active pursuit of your own path. 
But without a map to guide you, a nature 
walk can begin to feel exhausting, full of 
uncertainty, and heavy under the weight 
of your backpack.

In many ways, growing your business with the 
government can feel like being in the woods with-
out a compass. All the paths are opportunities, 
but you’re not sure which path is safest or most 
rewarding. Like a Sherpa on a challenging trail, 
BidView guides you on an exciting, rewarding 
path to success in Texas government contracting. 
Our database of Texas government opportunities 
is your map to the procurement wilderness. And 
our free daily mobile notification of all new bid 
opportunities in Texas is our friendly reminder to 
stay the course. (Even better, with a subscription 
to our new premium web app, you’ll get an email 
notification for all the new bid opportunities that 
match your NIGP and NAICS codes!). You still have 
to do the hiking—and enjoy the journey—but we 
serve as your guide, shouldering the burden of 
worrying about whether you’ve found the right 
trail for your business.

Hundreds of small business owners across
Texas benefit from BidView’s guidance when
on the journey to win more business with the 
state and local government. We had the privilege 
of speaking with one of these businesses,
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Aztec Contractors—a general construction and
construction management services company. 

Through BidView, they’ve accessed an
extensive collection of government procurement
information and resources. When we asked about 
their recent successes using BidView,  they
replied, “We feel confident we will win. We have 
been using it for two weeks, and we already had 
our first sales conference with a prospect we 
found on BidView.” The BidView mobile and
web apps act as efficient and reliable companions 
throughout your journey to find and win
government contracts in Texas. Embrace the
challenge of winning government work. Hit the 
trail with us by your side. 

2.) How to Find and Win
     Government Bids
With access to BidView’s database of
government procurement information,
you need to know the best practices for 
finding and winning bids. It is essential
to first recognize the potential challenges 
you will face. 

Let’s say you’re a solopreneur or a small business 
owner in Texas and you want to win Texas bids. 
Like so many other successful entrepreneurs, 
you are looking to grow your business and build 
positive client relationships. You know that gov-
ernment contracts offer long-term, highly im-
pactful opportunities for your business. But to 
win government awards, you first have to find the 
right opportunities, build engaging proposals, bid 
competitively, and win!

The problem is that finding Texas government 
opportunities is not all that simple. After all,
there are hundreds of agencies, not to mention 
their websites, to sift through when your time
is extremely valuable and difficult to spare.
With so many opportunities posted on so many 
different websites on a daily basis, how can you 
find the right ones for your small business in a 
time-efficient way?

BidView pulls requests for proposals from over 
600 state, county, and city government agencies, 
universities and schools every day on the mobile 
app—plus all federal bid opportunities on the
web app! BidView shoulders the weight of
searching for government opportunities in
Texas and guides you through the government 
procurement wilderness.

Here’s our advice for successfully using the BidView 
web and mobile apps to find and win Texas bids:

1. Stay Current on New Texas Bid Opportunities. 
BidView’s amazing sorting tool lets you view
government opportunities by most recently
created or most recent due dates, so you stay
informed of new requests for work and make
sure to meet deadlines from state and local
government agencies.

2. Filter Opportunities According to Your Indus-
try on the Premium Web App. The BidView team 
grouped hundreds of Texas NIGP codes into 23 
industry categories to help you discover bids that 
are in your wheelhouse, but not necessarily on 
your radar. Plus, on BidView’s premium web app, 
you can filter opportunities by industry codes at 
the state and federal levels—and receive an email 
notification for all the opps that match your in-
dustry codes.

3. Search by Keyword, Location, Agency, and NIGP 
Codes. BidView’s keyword search option makes
it easy for you to search opportunities based on 
keywords relevant to your industry and offerings.

4. Snack and Search! Get Alerted to All New
Opportunities Each Day at Lunchtime. Easily 
check out new contract opportunities across the 
state of Texas during your lunch break! BidView 
keeps you aware of new Texas bid opportunities 
with a notification sent to you each day at 12pm 
CT. By opening the daily notification, you can
see all the agency details you need, including
acquisition request numbers, contact information, 
and submission deadlines.

5. Build Relationships with Contracting Officers. 
Each opportunity on BidView includes the name 
and contact info for the government Contracting 
Officer responsible for awarding that contract. 
When viewing a bid opportunity’s details, you 



can effortlessly access the contracting officer’s 
contact info and the original bid posting on the 
agency’s website.

Easily click on the contact information to add it 
directly to your phone contact list, and keep in 
touch to build long-term relationships with
government contract officers.

6. Swipe and Save to Favorites! When you see a 
bid opportunity that’s right for your company, 
simply swipe to the left to save it to your
“Favorites,” making it super easy for you to vie
 all the best opportunities for you in one place.

7. Add Due Dates & Reminders to Your Calendar. 
It’s likely that you’ll find lots of opportunities
on BidView, so simply use the “Options” feature
to add great opportunities to your calendar,
alerting you to submit your bid by the
government’s deadline.

8. Do Your Homework! Research the
Competition. Easily research the competition 
by exploring BidView’s “Awards” tab to see what 
small businesses in Texas are winning, and
how much they’re charging. There are literally 
thousands of awards from Fiscal Year 2015 (FY15) 
listed in BidView’s Awards tab. Gain insight into 
your competitors and potential collaborators,
and get encouraged about the number of small 
businesses just like yours that are winning
Texas bids.

3.) How to Grow Your
     Business Network
Whether you’re focusing only on state
opportunities or expanding to federal
procurement, connecting with
decision-makers is key. Now that you’re 
searching and finding government
opportunities, it’s time to take the next 
step and grow your business network.
In this chapter, we’ll discuss how you can:  
 • Connect with government
   decision makers;

 • Gain a clear understanding of the   
   needs of agencies you want to work  
   with; and 
 • Make sure they know
   your capabilities.

As a small business looking for government work, there 
are two types of government professionals with whom you 
should build relationships:
Program Managers and Contracting Officers 
(COs). These terms are predominantly used on
the federal level, but it is good to be aware that 
other titles may be used on the state level. COs 
are responsible for finding business solutions
that meet the needs of Program Managers. COs 
write solicitations and promote competition
from private businesses so they can procure
the best product or service for their customer, 
the Program Manager.

The Program Manager’s role is to represent
the budget owner. This person is typically
responsible for the product or service
description that is ultimately reflected in the
solicitation. Program Managers look to COs for 
trusted business advice and are dependent on
the COs to purchase products and services from 
the private sector.

In addition to these professionals, small
businesses in Texas should develop a
relationship with the Governor’s Office Small
Business Division. This division offers resources 
and assists in identifying procurement
opportunities, which complements the
specific information BidView provides when
connecting you directly to bid opportunities.
When you are seeking to establish relationships 
with these professionals, keep in mind their 
respective roles. Program Managers know more 
about the product or service being acquired, 
whereas COs have more insight into how the
requirement will be competed and when the
solicitation may be released. Each role should
inform your relationship development strategy.

There are two general rules of thumb for
engaging COs and PMs in communication.
The first rule of thumb is that once a solicitation 
is released, COs and PMs are generally restricted 
from individual communication with industry. 
This restriction exists to avoid any scenario
where a supplier obtains information that may 
give them an unfair advantage or preferential 
treatment. Communication with government
officials after release of a solicitation is possible, 
but it is done through formal channels like
written submissions where questions and answers 
are shared openly with all interested parties.

The second rule of thumb is to ask questions



that create mutual value for yourself and the 
government. If you are inquiring about a future 
solicitation, you may want to ask the CO or PM 
if they are aware of the specific features of your 
product or service that make you different from 
the competition. If you have done your homework 
and know the market well, these types of
questions can open the door for sharing your 
capability statements and product specifications, 
which can be used by the CO and PM to make
updates to their product or service requirements.
It is also important to let them know of your small 
business status, as COs often want to understand 
the market for their customer’s product or
service. There are socioeconomic programs that 
can reserve competition for certain categories of 
small businesses like veteran owned businesses
or those located in historically underutilized 
zones. While communication between
government & industry is necessary to a
thriving public sector market, there are things 
that every small business owner must keep in 
mind for maximizing communication with COs 
and PMs. For one thing, COs and PMs are typically 
risk averse and hesitant to share information that 
could put them in an ethical quandary, or lead
to an unbalanced competitive field. Refrain
from asking questions that lead to an unfair
competitive advantage for your business or that 

could be perceived as giving you preferential 
treatment. These types of questions almost always 
put the government professional on the defensive 
and can degrade the quality of communications 
you have with them.

4.) Ways to Build Good
     Relationships with
     Government Decision-Makers
As you grow your business network,
it is key to remember the importance of 
communication strategy when forming 
new connections.

How you establish contact within the government 
procurement context can determine the success 
of the bid.

Here are some additional tips that you 
can follow to build good relationships 
with Program Managers and
Contracting Officers: 
1. Easily find contact information for
Contracting Officers on BidView. It’s sometimes 
difficult to find the human behind specific
government requests. We understand how
important it is to build relationships with
government decision-makers, and so our



BidView web and mobile apps place the
contact information—including email
addresses and phone numbers—of Contracting
Officers clearly on each bid opportunity so you can reach 
out with formal questions or
communications. Keep in mind our two rules
of thumb when engaging these individuals in communica-
tion. If the solicitation has been released, your best bet is to 
ask questions that adhere to the next tip.

2. Ask well thought-out questions regarding
specific solicitations. If you find that your
business would be competitive for a specific
solicitation, note first whether or not questions are encour-
aged at this time. This information
is also provided clearly within each BidView
notice. If the solicitation states that questions are welcome 
before a certain deadline, that’s a great opportunity to con-
nect and ask well thought-out questions about what the 
government is looking for. Typically, these questions are 
submitted in writing to the relevant point of contact. Note 
that your questions and the subsequent answer will
be shared publically, so consider whether your question 
could lead to an answer that degrades your own competi-
tive advantage.

3. Do NOT ask questions that are answered in the solicita-
tion itself. Although it’s great to announce your interest in 
an opportunity and get clarity

of the government’s needs by asking questions
to a Contracting Officer, you want to make
sure that your questions are justified and not already 
addressed in the solicitation. Contracting Officers are often 
busy and overwhelmed, so
read carefully through the solicitation first.
A key component of establishing connection
with the government program at hand is to do your home-
work and dive into the information
provided. From there, you can ask appropriate, formal 
questions.

4. Reach out to share your capabilities and past perfor-
mance. If you don’t plan to apply for a
specific solicitation, you can still easily find
contact information for Contracting Officers
who frequently request products or services
like the ones you provide. It’s a good idea to
send a very basic email to COs informing them
of your core competencies and past performance in gov-
ernment work. Introduce your company briefly. Identify 
your socio-economic or set-aside status (WOSB, VOSB, 
SDVOSB, HUB Zone). List your appropriate NIGP or NAICS 
codes. Attach your one-page capability statement (read our 
advice on writing a capability statement). And conclude 
with a call-to-action: Ask whether there are any meet-and-
greets you could attend to learn more about their needs. 
Direct them to learn more on your website, and position 
yourself as an asset for future market research purposes.



5. Ask about Industry Days or Meet-and-Greets. Don’t ask them out to lunch or coffee. Keep
communications formal. Contracting Officers and businesses who work with the government must honor the ethical 
boundaries that maintain fair and equal competition for all industry partners. Your best path to gaining a competitive 
advantage for your business is not through a specific solicitation, but rather through understanding the general needs 
of your target agencies and positioning your business to satisfy requirements that have not yet been put out for bid. We 
recommend careful
analysis of agency strategic plans and budget requests to gain insight into upcoming procurements,
and then positioning your business as a uniquely qualified supplier for those upcoming requirements.

Put simply, make sure your business is on the government’s radar. Create a strategic communications plan for your busi-
ness that includes a forecast of the procurements that are on the horizon. 

5.) The Dos and Don’ts of Communicating
      with Government Contracting Officers
Follow our advice below for building relationships with government contracting officers:

• Send professional, formal questions to the point 
of contact listed on the solicitaion, if questions 
are specifically invited.

• Send an introductory e-mail to appropriate 
Contracting Officers that includes:
• Your business type, socioeconomic status 

(WOSB,VOB), industry/NIGP codes; 
• Your one-page capability statement; and
• Your relevant past performance, especially 

with the government. 
• Ask whether the Contract Office or Program 

Office will be hosting an Industry Day or Meet-
and-Greet event in the near future.

• Be respectful of CO’s boundaries and 
obligations to create fair and equal competition 
among businesses.

DON’T
• Ask for information that is already available in 

the solicitation itself.
• Ask if a CO or Program Manager wants to grab a 

cup of coffee or bite to eat.
• Ask questions that could be immediately 

refused. Ex/Do not ask for a contract award, a 
pending estimate for business, or prior contract 
award information.

DO



We all get a rush of excitement when we 
find a bid opportunity that’s right in our 
wheelhouse. Reading through a State-
ment of Work and discovering that we can 
perfectly accomplish its requirements–and 
be real competitors–is akin to taking the 
first steps on an amazing adventure.
The thrill of what lies ahead inspires us
to push forward, make plans, pack up,
and hit the trail running. But before we
finish packing and head out the door, it’s
important to prepare ourselves for what 
lies ahead. Which path should we take? 
Who else has walked this path? How did 
they prepare? What did they pack? What 
new paths opened up along the journey?

6.) The Importance of Doing
     Government Market Research
Preparing your business to strategically 
find and win government bids is a lot like 
assessing the potential risks and rewards 
of setting out on an adventurous trail. It’s 
helpful to see how others have succeeded, 
to learn which paths were most rewarding 
for them, and to guesstimate which
industries, products and services are 
trending upwards.

Conducting market research on government 
spending in your industry will help you price
yourself more competitively and win more
government opportunities.

As a small business owner, it’s really important to 
conduct research before hitting the trail. So today, 
we’re going to show you how you can use BidView 
to conduct market research, view past winners and 
make more accurate estimations of how to price 
your bids. With BidView’s Awards feature, you can 
see which Texas businesses are winning

Part 2: Planning Your Path



government contracts, how many are winning 
multi-year contracts, and how much they are
bidding. BidView’s Awards feature can help you 
identify the top players across key industries and 
determine which prime government vendors you 
might want to partner with on large
government solicitations.

7.) How to Conduct Government        
     Market Research (with Texas
     Government Spending Reports!)
Government market research is essential 
to strategic and deliberate decision
making in procurement.

As a business, you want to enter the space armed 
with knowledge about your competition and
previous awards in order to invest time and
resources in the best opportunities for your
industry of interest. 

Here at BidView we here to help you through
the process of researching the competition and
increasing your chances of winning Texas bids. 
Here’s more of our guidance on how to bid more
competitively using key insights delivered by
the BidView web and mobile apps. Did you know 
that BidView lets you see over 10,000 contracts 
awarded in 2015 by Texas government agencies to 
Texas businesses?

The Awards feature on the BidView
mobile and web apps let you analyze past 
winners and conduct market research on 
government spending in your industry. 
You can use this information to:

• Price yourself competitively

• Estimate how likely you are to win
  Texas bids

• Find out which agencies are spending
  on which products and services

• See how much money Texas government    
  agencies are spending

• Identify key players (aka which businesses  
  are winning time and time again)

• Determine how much competition
  is out there

BidView’s easy-to-navigate database of awards 
helps small businesses and sole proprietors across 
Texas conduct government market research,
determine agency needs, find prime government 
vendors to partner up with, and price bids
more competitively.



8.) How to Conduct Texas Government
      Market Research with BidView
Now that you have an overview of the
BidView Awards feature, it’s time to
conduct more in-depth government
market research in your industry.

Follow these easy steps to get a closer look
at Texas government spending in your industry:

1.) Open the BidView app and select the
    “Awards” tab.

2.) Search an industry keyword (like “architecture”   
     or “janitorial services”) in the search bar.

3.) Click on an individual award to pull up the     
     Award Details, which look like this on the mobile app:

4.) Dive into more thorough research about the  
     award by clicking on “Attachments.” Here, you’ll  
     find the original solicitation and all supporting  
     documents, so you’ll know what the contract
     entailed and which Contracting Officer made   
     the final purchasing decision.

5.) Send yourself and your business partners all the  
     Award Details, including the attachments, easily  
     via email by clicking “Send via Email.”

WEB APP AWARDS

MOBILE APP AWARDS



9.) Texas Government Spending in Key Industries
We followed the advice above to conduct government market research on three key
industries in Texas: Architecture, Staff Augmentation, and Janitorial Services. Check 
out the incredible results!

http://www.bidviewtexas.com/2016/12/21/texas-government-spending-report-architecture-infographic/


http://www.bidviewtexas.com/2016/12/21/texas-government-spending-report-architecture-infographic/


http://www.bidviewtexas.com/2016/12/21/texas-government-spending-report-for-janitorial-services-infographic/


http://www.bidviewtexas.com/2016/12/21/texas-government-spending-report-for-janitorial-services-infographic/
http://www.bidviewtexas.com/2016/12/21/texas-government-spending-report-for-janitorial-services-infographic/


http://www.bidviewtexas.com/2016/12/21/texas-government-spending-report-for-staff-augmentation-infographic/ 


http://www.bidviewtexas.com/2016/12/21/texas-government-spending-report-for-staff-augmentation-infographic/ 
http://www.bidviewtexas.com/2016/12/21/texas-government-spending-report-for-staff-augmentation-infographic/ 


10.) Resolve to Make a Plan for Procurement Strategy
After obtaining all the necessary information for the best possible procurement
results, it’s time to take a step back and get a larger government procurement
strategy in place for the upcoming year.

This is the time to pause, reflect, and identify the best ways to move forward and grow your business 
presence. BidView is here to offer some tips and tricks for making a plan. But first, you have to answer 
some questions: 

Do you want to be a prime government vendor?

That means your business is capable of directly fulfilling government contracts. 
rime government vendors are responsible for searching for bid opportunities, submitting
strong proposals, and serving as the prime contractors upon winning government awards. 

We know that to win government contracts, businesses have to put themselves out there.
BidView can help! Here are some strategies for being a business that successfully wins
government awards in Texas:

 • Determine the top awarding government  
   agencies for your industry. We recommend  
   exploring USAspending.gov, especially   
   their government spending summary
   for Texas.

 • Check out the top prime vendors in Texas  
   so far in FY17 (or if you want a larger data   
   set, check out FY16).

 • Use the BidView Awards tab to see which  
   government agencies are awarding the   
               most government bids in your industry
   and to check out competition. We wrote   
       a really thorough description of how
   to do market research using the BidView   
   app here.

 • Brainstorm new keywords in order to
   cast a broader net in your search for
               government bid opportunities.

 • Set aside time each week to search
   government bid opportunities. What we   
     love about the BidView mobile app is
   the push notification sent every day at   
                noon (CT), giving you a heads about
   all new bid opportunities in Texas. This   
     year, resolve to check these daily reminders  
   and keep up to date with new bid
   opportunities by downloading BidView.

 

 • If your time is at a premium, become a
   premium BidView member and gain
               access to our web app PLUS daily
               notifications of all the Texas state and  
               federal contracting opportunities that
               match your business’ NIGP and
               NAICS codes! 

 
 • Build a list of contracting officers who
   frequently purchase the products or
   services you provide and get a plan in
   place for informing them about your
   company. Read our Dos and Don’ts for   
   communicating with contracting
               officers  and ensure that you’re putting
   your best information and past
   performance forward.

https://www.usaspending.gov/transparency/Pages/StateSummary.aspx?StateCode=TX&amp;fiscalyear=2017
https://www.usaspending.gov/transparency/Pages/StateSummary.aspx?StateCode=TX&amp;fiscalyear=2017
https://www.usaspending.gov/Pages/TextView.aspx?data=StateMostFundedRecipientsByAwardType&amp;AwardType=C&amp;statecode=TX&amp;fiscalyear=2017
http://www.bidviewtexas.com/2016/12/21/market-research-texas-bids/
http://www.bidviewtexas.com/2016/12/21/market-research-texas-bids/
http://www.bidviewtexas.com/2016/12/21/market-research-texas-bids/
http://www.bidviewtexas.com/get-the-app/
https://bidview.net/
https://bidview.net/
http://www.bidviewtexas.com/2016/12/13/grow-business-network-bidview/


Do you want to be a subcontractor?
That means networking and connecting with businesses that serve as prime government
vendors in the Texas government procurement space. 

Use these tips to effectively navigate governmentprocurement for government vendors:
  • Identify potential prime government vendors you 

could partner with by using the BidView Awards 
tab to see who’s winning government contracts 
Learn how to use the Awards feature here.

• Take a deep dive into competition research. Check 
out the top subcontractors in Texas so far in FY17.

• Network by establishing contact with vendors and 
messaging them your capability statement.

• Think creatively about how you could be 
supporting prime government vendors with 
your services. For example, if you  provide 
environmental efficiency consulting services, 
you might look to partner with architecture firms 
on large architectural services contracts. Your 
networking approach might be to impress upon 
those firms your knowledge of environmental 
sustainability. Show them that by partnering with 
you, their contract will stand out. 

• Don’t waste valuable time applying to every 
bid opportunity that comes your way. It’s okay 
to be picky when it comes to choosing the best 
options for your business. We hope the advice 
we’ve shared here helps you make a plan to be 
more strategic and selective when it comes to 
government procurement. You might also listen in 
to the Contracting Officer Podcast on the topic of 
selective targeting. 

• And if you’re tired of hunting for the best 
opportunities, sign up for BidView’s premium web 
application at www.BidView.net to get the perfect 
opportunities for your business delivered daily to 
your inbox. 

http://www.bidviewtexas.com/2016/11/29/win-texas-bids/
https://www.usaspending.gov/Pages/TextView.aspx?data=StateMostFundedRSubRecipients&amp;statecode=TX&amp;fiscalyear=2017
http://www.contractingofficerpodcast.com/podcasts/113-targeting-live-a-special-presentation-from-the-gcp-summit/
http://www.contractingofficerpodcast.com/podcasts/113-targeting-live-a-special-presentation-from-the-gcp-summit/
https://bidview.net/
https://bidview.net/
https://bidview.net/


11.) The Documents You
       Need to Submit
While some government bid
opportunities ask companies to simply 
provide a price quote and basic company 
information, most RFPs require lengthier 
supporting documents. Here, we walk you 
through two key documents that are
frequently requested by government
agencies: the Capability Statement
and the Proposal. 

12.) Capability Statement
       Writing 101
Capability Statements are fast-becoming the new 
standard document for marketing to government 
agencies. As the amount of contracting work
offered by the government grows, so does the
need for accessible, easy to read information about 
a business. Capability statements give businesses 
the opportunity to present a high-level overview
of the products or services that can be provided.

The document should not only reflect the
competence of your business, but the qualities
that make it stand apart from the competition. 
Armed with a powerful capability statement, you 
can increase your potential for winning bids. And 
we’re here to show you exactly how to do it.

Part 3: Documenting Your Progress



Every Capability Statement should
consider the following components
when it comes to content:

Purpose: Consider the requirements of the
specific government solicitation you are addressing
and recognize that your business needs to speak to 
each agency’s mission. In this one-page document, 
you should show how your business fits the bill and 
emphasize the strengths behind the products or 
services you intend to provide.  

Audience: Based on the audience and size of 
the company, the statement can be tailored to fit 
the needs specific to each solicitation. This makes 
it critical to recognize and strategically determine 
what information about your business should be 
highlighted and presented to each key decision 
maker in government procurement. Although the 
audience changes based on the needs of the
agency and the industry, there are typically two 
audiences within government procurement:

 1.) Contracting Officers

 2.) Prime Government Vendors

Standard Genre: Ask yourself, what industry 
does your business fall within? Where would your
products and services be successfully utilized?

Expectations: Make yourself familiar with the 
requirements of the agency you are establishing
contact with and ensure that your statement 
speaks directly to those requirements.

Major Sections:

• Core Competencies These share brief statements 
that connect your business’ capabilities to the
specific agency’s requirements and are typically
in bullet-point form. It is essential to note that
this section should not describe everything your 
business has to offer, but only what is relevant to 
the agency receiving it.

• Past Performance Here’s a chance to express
related experiences in order from most to least
relevant in order to reinforce and enhance the
previously listed core competencies. This is where 
agencies receive tangible evidence that a business 
has done similar or related work in the past.

• Differentiators If the direct benefits cannot be 
clearly communicated, agency decision makers
will have a hard time selecting your business over
another. Answer the following questions when 
crafting descriptions of what makes your business 
different: Why are your products and services 
better solutions than others on the market?
What is the competitive edge of your business?

• Company Data This section is a one to two
sentence that includes the size of your business, 
the number of employees you have, and the
typical geographic area your business functions. 
You should include in bullet point form the
following codes:

-NAICS 

-DUNS

-CAGE

• Contact Information Make sure agencies know 
how to get ahold of you after they learn more 
about your business. Include a person to contact 
with their title, email, phone number, address and 
the business website.

Optional Sections:
If you have the space necessary on your
capability statement, it is good to provide a
company overview at the beginning of the
document to create a better understanding
of your business.



13.) Proposal Writing Tips
Writing a proposal for a government bid opportunity can be an intimidating, yet incredibly
necessary part of growing your business.

Here are some guidelines on writing a proposal that will help you craft a draft worthy of your firm:

 • In order to write this document, you must
   fully and appropriately understand the
   specific government solicitation that you   
   are addressing through the proposal. By   
   doing this, you can meet the solicitation’s  
   expected requirements and state that your  
   business will meet the agency’s needs
   according to their personal mission.
   Remember, your proposal is aiming to   
   demonstrate how your business can
   best fulfill the government’s need.

 • Offer pricing that is fair and inspires some  
   competition for your services. Conduct
   market research on the government   
        spending that occurs in your industry of
   business in order to target the most
   successful price range.

 • Make sure that your final proposal is   
   well-written and error free. Though it
   can be tedious, going back and editing/  
   proofreading multiple times is crucial
   for eliminating your document of grammar  
   errors and simple mistakes.

 • That being said, make sure your proposal
   is complete and on time as well. This
   document is an important component to  
   your business’s success with government
   procurement, so be thorough with
   your submission.

 • Be specific and maintain focus in order to  
   increase your proposal’s overall appeal.

 • Make sure you include a sufficient amount  
   of substance without including too much” 
   “fluff.” Don’t be afraid to share the cut and  
   dry facts about your business with
   the agency!

 • Be sure to understand best value
   considerations when embarking on the   
   proposal writing journey.

 • Address evaluation factors within
   your proposal.

 • Show evidence of success through your   
               past performances. Display that your
   business has done similar work in the past  
   so that the agency trusts your abilities and
   acknowledges your experience.

 • Finally, interweave an amazing story   
   throughout all sections of the proposal
   (including the executive summary). This   
   story makes a compelling case for your firm  
   as the best solution to the government
   agency’s needs.

With the help of these guidelines, you will be able to watch 
your small business grow. Happy writing!



Taking it to the Next Level
Now that you have all of the information you need to enhance your public-sector business
strategy from the BidView e-book, keep using the provided resources to win more bids and
grow your business.

If you haven’t already, download our mobile app to ensure all the latest bid opportunities remain at your fingertips! 

Ready to take it to the next level and have access to
all of BidView’s premium features? Sign up for our
premium web application at www.BidView.net and
keep growing with us.

Want more insight into best procurement practices? Stay in touch with us by
checking out our blog! We hope the BidView e-Book has made you and your business 

confident as you continue on the journey to find and win government contracts.
Happy hiking!

https://bidview.net/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/bidview/id1081831874?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.texas.bidview&hl=en
http://www.bidviewtexas.com/blog
http://www.bidview.net



